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' Miller and Gruber are busy this
week on the new home of Mr. A. B.
Iiutledge.

A. B. Rutledge Is having his house
wired for electric lights, Mr. Verner
Lundberg doing the work.

Dr. Tuck the veterinarian of
Weeping Water was a business visi-

tor in Nehawka last Monday after-
noon.

Morris Tollard has moved Into his
new home and enjoys the sensation
of hiving a "Home, Sweet Home"
all his own.

Henry Feltes has just completed
a Job of work in his line, decorat-
ing two rooms at the home of Wm,
Eastrich in east Nehawka.

Verner Lundberg completed the
wiring of the new home of Joe Du-

bois which has been, under con-
struction the past few weeks."

W. G. Kieck, candidate for coun-
ty attorney on the republican tick-
et, was a visitor in Nehawka last
Saturday loking after his fences.

Henry M. Pollard and Delbert
Switzer who have been making the
alretations in the Norris block have
just about completed their work.

Herman Lessel, formerly an agent
of the Missouri Pacific at Nehaw-
ka vbut for some time working at
Herman, Mo., was a visitor with
friends here for a short time last
week.

Troy Davis of Weeping Water,
republican candidate for Btate rep-

resentative, was a visitor in Cs'ehaw-k-a

looking after his political fences,
meeting his numerous friends and
making new ones.

M. It. Butler of the government
' department was in Nehawka for a

short time last Monday Inspecting
the farmers' elevator as to shipment
of grain and found the recqrds in
excellent condition.

Mr. W. S. Steele who fell while
working cn the Norris building,
breaking three ribs, is getting along
as well as it could be looked for un-
der the circumstances and while
suffering considerable pain is show-
ing good improvement.

Miss Edna Stoll was a visitor In
Platt3mouth last Sunday going to
attend the movie show there, but
the rain was threatening and the

LOlftfE
THAN THE MAIL ORDER HOUSES

Ye3, we are furnishing re-

liable tires at lower prices
than the mail order houses
are putting out inferior
goods for. This good only
for a limited time, so you
had better get wJiat u

want while they are going.
See the list of prices below!

United States & Racine Tires
NON-SKID- S

Size 30x312 $10.90
Size 32x3i2 13.75
Size 32x4 18.30
Size 33x4 i 19.25
Size 34x4 20.00

CePThese tires are guaranteed but
the prices cannot be assured for any
great length of time. Come early.

Lundberg Garage
Nehawka -:- - Nebraska

Suit Cases
Bags

J c

crowd made a dash for home and
arrived just in time to keep from
getting caught in the storm. j

R. C. Pollard and the family were
visitors in Lincoln 'last Thursday,
where they drove In their auto. Mrs.
Pollard having some trading to look
after and during the time Mr. Pol-
lard and the children went to Ante-
lope park where they spent a very
pleasant hour.

The citizens of Nehawka are en-

joying some road work which is
coming to them in the shape of dem-
onstrations of tractors for the pull-
ing of their maintainers. Mr. Leo
Switzer Is demonstrating the Inter-
national while Verner Lundberg is
showing up the good qualities of
the Fordson.

The Norris on Main street
which is soon to be occupied by the
new jeweler, is now ready for the
painters, and when completed will
make an excellent place for the busi-
ness. Besides there are rooms for the
family to live in which make a good
home. Henry Feltes is to do the
painting and decorating on the new
building.

Mr. and Mrs. Clrarles Adams and
their little one were 'visiting last
Sunday at the home 'of the brother;
of Mrs. Adams, Mr. Lester Wunder-lic- h

of ValiscaT Iowa, driving over
in their auto for the day and after
having enjoyed a most pleasant vis-
it returned home in the evening.
They report Mr. Wunderlich doing
nicely with his business there and
his liking the place very well.

Some of the more enterprising
citizens of Nehawka are consider-
ing the matter of making a swim-
ming pool or rather a wading pool
for the kiddies of this community,
which would be so constructed that
the deepest place will be only about
IS inches deep and will gradually
become more shallow at the edges,
and will afford an excellent place for
the little ones to sport. The move-
ment is only in embryonic stage,
but seems to be..meeting .with much
favorable comment among the lead-
ing citizens of the village.

' The early threshing of the farm-
ers around Nehawka is showing good
yield as well as an excellent qual-
ity of grain. Owen Willis had a test
of 61 3-- 4 to the .bushel and made
28 bushels to the acre. V. P, Shel-
don in the wheat which he had
threshed had a test of 62 pounds to
the bushel and a yield of 31 bush-
els. Frank P. Sheldon on the farm
which is worked by J. Crum had a
yield of 37 bushels to the acre,
they all showing up pretty well. Sam
Martin also reports an . excellent
yield and of very good quality.

Makes, a Good Farmer
Wayne Ackley who has been farm-

ing on the C. M. Stone place south-
east of Nehawka is making the farm
yield to its fullest. He has the har-
vest all completed and the corn look-
ing the finest with the weeds cut
around the farm and with the re-
sults achieved it shows he knows

the work necessary to have a good
looking farm. '

Are Returning to the East
Mrs. Aaron Altland of Little Brit-tai- n.

Pa., who has been visiting at
the home of her uncle, T. E. Fulton
and wife, and Mrs. Geo. Bryson and
daughter Esther and son Robert of
Northeast, Md., who also have been
visiting at the home of their uncle

, and aunt, departed this Wednesday

$3.00 to $ 6.50
7.00 to 16.50

SHELIOlif

A good traveling bag is something you may need
at any time and it is an article that must be cf good
quality to give good service.

We have some new bags in and you must see them
to appreciate the values. You can now buy an 1

leather lined genuine cowhide bag for $16.50. This
is just one of the big values we can offer you. Come
in and see them. v

Traveling

NEHAWKA

r

building

.NEBRASKA

8-in-
ch

Established 1888
Phone 14.

for their home in the east. The folks
are well pleased with their visit in
the west and are planning on an-
other trip in the near future. ;

A "Live Wire" Place j

The movie picture which the bus-
iness men of Nehawka are supplying
for the people of the city and com-muni- ty

which was given last Satur-
day evening was one which appeal-
ed to the people" who crowded the
auditorium was known as "Live
Wire" and was sure up to the name. '

Will Institute Water Plant I

Melvin Sturm just purchased a
gas engine from John Opp since the ;

latter has installed electric devices
for the power at both the home and
shop. He had no need of the engine
and therefore has disposed of the
same to Mr. Sturm who is using it
for the power plant .for pumping
water for a private plant which they
are installing at the farm north of.
the city. i

Henry Kropp Buried Saturday I

Last Saturday the remains of Mr. ;

Henry F. Kropp who has lived in
and near Nehawka for the past six-
ty years, he being born just one
mile north of Nehawka sixty years
ago, was held by the members of
the Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows and the remains laid to rest
in the St. John cemetery near where
he was born and spent many years
of his. life. Mr. Kropp and sister,
Mrs. H. H. Stoll, who preceded her ;

brother two years ago, were the on-- i

ly children of Henry Kropp and wifo,
their parents. Mr. Henry Kropp, the
father was drowned in the Weeping
Water when young Henry was two
years of age and his sister, Mrs. ;

Stoll was four, their mother follow- - j

ing the father two years later. Mr. '

Kropp has been poorly for the past
year and a half and disposed of hisj
business about eight months ago to ;

Leo Switzer. Mr. Kropp died last j

Thursday and was buried according;
to the beautiful ritual of the Odd;
Fellows.

Mr. Kropp was honored and re-

spected by his many friends here,
where he has lived for so many years.
He leaves a wife and one son. Ernest
Kropp to mourn hl3 departure. He
was a member of the I. O. O. F. and
the A. F. & A. M., and was a mem-
ber of the United Brethren church.

WHAT HAVE YOU

TO TRADE FOR THE

PROPERTY BELOW?

These I own and will sell or
trade

Barber shop and . restaurant in
Belgrade, Nebraska. Brings in good
income and property is good brick
building.

One good brick building, 24th and
Vinton streets, Omaha, known as the
Comfort hall. Two story building
with moving picture and confection-
ary on first floor., This building,
size 40x90, is in perfect condition.

One store building at Murraj'. Is
in first class shape. 1

Garage and residence. Known as
the L. H. Puis garage at Murray, Ne-

braska. Shop equipment and stock.
One of the best garages and equip-
ment in the state. ,

One store building in Plattsmouth.
Stock and fixtures. '

Also have-severa- l large and small
tracts of land near Flattsmouth.

See me for, all kinds of real estate
deals. Have ranches, alfalfa and
wheat land.

All of these properties are prac-
tically clear. Do not answer unless
you mean business.

FRANK VALLERY
P. O. Box 77 Phone No. 606

Plattsmouth, Nebr.-- "

j3-6s- w.

BUY GREATER INTERESTS

The Winchester Sales Co., of
which the firm of Bestor & Swatek
are the local representatives, have
secured the controlling interest in
the Simmons Hardware Co., one of
the largest hardware concerns of
the country, and will hereafter have
charge of the Simmons factories as
well as their own wholesale estab-
lishments. The new company has
been placed in the hands of the Win-
chester Holding Co., and will be un-
der the management of the Win-
chester people while the factories of
the Simmons company will be used
in the manufacture of the articles
handled by the hardware trade.

RECEIVES FINE GIFT

From Wednesday's fa'.ly.
Yesterday was the thirty-sixt- h

birthday anniversary of W. F. Hune-k- e,

the genial storekeeper of the
Burlington in this city, and in hon-
or of the occasion the members of
his family presented him with a very
appropriate gift. Mrs. Himeke and
the sons united in presenting Mr.
Huneke with a fine gold watch
which certainly was a gift that the
recipient will 4ove and cherish as a
token of the affection of his family.

For baby's croup, Willie's daily
cuts and bruises, mother's sore
throat, grandma's lameness Dr.
Thomas' Eclectic Oil the household
remedy. 30c and 60c.

Phone the Journal ouice when you
are in need of job printing of any
kind. Best equipped shop in south-easter- n

ehiaska.
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It
T cigarettes

They are
GOOD!

I Bay this Cigarette and Save Money

CANDIDATE VISITS CITY

Andrew P. Moran, republican can-
didate for state senator, was in the
city calling upon the voters. Mr.
Morans making an active campaign
for the nomination, and if nominat-
ed and elected, would without a
doubt make a very efficient senator,
lie was Lorn and raised on a farm in
Otoe county and has been in the
active practice of law in Nebraska
City for the past twenty years. He
has always taken an active part in
public ufiairs and is in touch with
the needs and requirements of the
district. ,

While Mr. Moran has always been
a republican, he is not a blind parti
san and would not hesitate to speak
out his individual opinion even tho
it is in conflict with strict party
ideas. He does not claim to be whole-
heartedly in accord with some of the
republican ideas as advanced by the
Inst legislature, and is' opposed to the
attempt to partially repeal the di
re; t primary law. He is" also not ful- -
Iv in accord with the so-call- ed code
till. He believes that the people have
o right to elect their own public of-

ficers as against the idea of appoint
ments; that public officers salaries
should be fixed, and the amount of
money that they might expend be
designated and that they be requir-
ed to give a strict account of the
public funds that come into their
hands.

Mr. Moran stands out prominent
ly in favor of law enforcement but
not the enforcement of any one law
to the exclusion of others. He be-

lieves that the duties and'responsi- -
bility of law enforcement should rest
upon those who seek offices whose
duty carries with it the enforcement
oZ law, and if those officers fail to
do their duty, that they should be
promptly, removed from office. He has
upou his card as a slogan, "Reduce
taxes- - by practicing economy, te
lieving that no small amount of the
tax burden comes through the want
of practicing; economy and the care
less expenditure of public money. He
is a firm believer in education and
contends that too much money can
not be expended for that purpose if
expended judiciously. He also favors
good roads by way of permanent im-
provement, not to the extent, how-
ever, of casting an unnecessary bur-da- n

upon the taxpayer of today but
that the expense should be taken
care of in such: a way as to be paid
off gradually to the end that no ex-
ceptional burden, will be levied upon
the present taxpayer.

HERE ON AUTO TRIP

From "Wednesday's Pally.
' Mrs. George Russell and four sons

of Rochester, New York, who ar-
rived here by auto on Sunday last,
jre expecting to depart for Hugo,
Colo., the last point on their .west-
ern trip. Mrs. Russell is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Claus Jess, former
residents of this city, and a sister
of Mrs. A. J. Kanka, all of whom
reside in the vicinity of Hugo. While
here the Russell family have been
visiting at the C. L.' Pittman home.
Mrs. Russell and her sons left Ro-

chester on July 1st and have "had a
very pleasant and interesting trip
thus far on their way to the Colo-
rado home of their relatives. This 13

the first visit of Mrs. Russell here In
seventeen years and she has noted
many changes in the old friend3 as
well as the city itself.

Blank books! Yes you can get
of allkinds. The Journal.

Strech
u-l)- !at SuspenderS

Wjm See the Spring .

V No Rubber to Rot j

Y" Phosphor Bronze J- -

5 JL SPrlngs JL?A ive the- Price 1
jf w Stretch K 1
B GuaiaatocdV A 75c JL

For Work or for Dress you
.
' can't beat them! "

L0CALNE17S
From Monday's Dally.

Mrs. J. E. Wiles was a .visitor In
Omaha today, going to that cfty .on
the eajrly morning Burlington .train.

Attorney C. E. Tefft of Weeping
Water was here today for a short
time looking after some matters of
business. ,

Ralph Mullls and family of Wy-mo- re

are in the city for a short visit
with relatives and friends, while Mr.
Mullis is taking part in the strike.

Miss Josephine Rys departed this
afternoon for Hugo, Colorado, where
she will enjoy a visit with her broth-
er, Anton Rys, who is located in that
city.

Mrs. Albert Tbierolf of Utica, Ne-

braska, is here for a short visitv at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Fred
Morgan and with her many old time
friends here.

Herman Reichard and family mo-

tored out to Cedar Creek yesterter-da- y

where they enjoyed the day in
the delightful surroundings of the
Cass county resort. .

Miss Ruth Seda of Plainview, Ne-
braska, who has been here visitine at
the home of her cousin, Mrs. Hilt j

Martin, departed this morning for ,

Omaha and from where she will go J

to her home in the northern part of
the state.
From Tuesdays Daily.

Will Carey, Sam and Teddy Carey
and Mrs. Zimmerman of near My-r.ar- d,

departed this morning for Om-

aha where they will visit their fath-
er at the hospital where he has been
operated on.

Mrs. Elvira Ozbun of St. Charles,
Iowa, i3 in the city to enjoy a visit
here for the summer months at the j

home of her daughter, Mrs. M. S.J
Briggs and family ana enjoy tne .

pleasant western summer weather.
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Threshing Yield
Frank Schlictemeier of Nehawka.

reports threshing a small acreage of'
wheat and the yield was 35 bushels'
and probably No. 1 wheat. Says'
wheat a fine Quality. All the yield :
of Cass county of course will be less
man tnis.

"Tile Drainage .,
A great many Nebraska farms are

not producing their maximum crops
because of poor drainage. Some are
not being tilled at all or are merely
raising a small amount of wild hay,
which may be cut and harvested but
are making no adequate return upon
t,he Investment. Wet land is always
rirh u'hftn c n i n fiH arA ncn 1 11 v mnre
valuable per acre than surrounding
iana wnicn nas a natural drainage.

Renewing the Strawberry Bed
The old strawberry bed, if it is to

produce well next spring-- , needs re-- :
uewing soon after it has ceased bear-
ing. The one year old crowns yield
more and better berries than the old-
er crowns. The object therefore in
renewing is to get an abundance of
new plants, according to the Uni-
versity of Nebraska Agriculthral Col-
lege. .

First the leaves are mowed and I

with the mulching material raked
off and burned. This is of great bene-
fit in destroying diseases and inserts
which are present on the leaves. I

Then it is necessary to thin the '

plants and. give the remaining plants '

good growing conditions toencourage
the production of runners. The thin-
ning may be accimplished with a
hoe, a spade or a plow. If a hoe Is
used a well established plant is left
every 9 to 12 inches and the others
cut away. Plants are left closer than
they were originally set since they
will not make as good runner growth
the second season as they did the
first. The ground about the plant
should then be hoed to enable the
runners to root readily.

Canning Demonstration
The ladies of Eight Mile Grove

precinct met at the home of Mrs.
Louie Hennings Thursday afternoon
and the canning of vegetables was
demonstrated by the use of the pres-
sure cooker. The ladies were very
much interested in the pressure cook-
er and many are planning to buy
pressure cookers. This club vo'ted .to
meet again at the home of Mrs. Nick
Hennings. .

Anyone Interested in the pressure
cooker write to Farm Bureau office,
Weeping Water, Neb., for informa-
tion.

ENJOYS -- NEW POSITION

Miss Jeanette Weber, who has been
engaged the past winter in taking a
course of study in one of the lead-
ing business colleges of Omaha, is
now located at Pierce, where she is
engaged as stenographer in the of-
fice of County Attorney Lamley 'of
Pierce county and is very well
pleased with her new position. Miss
Weber is a young lady well qualified
for this position as she has had con-
siderable experience here in the of-
fice of the Cass county register of
deeds and jvith her .recent work in i

this line in Omaha should make a
most efficient stenographer in every
way.

HAVE NEW ADDITION

The firm of C. E. Wescott's Sons
has just placed a neat and up-to- -J

date wrapping counter In their store '

that is found to be one of the handi-- 1

est pieces of furniture in the store.'
The new counter is of oak and a very
attractive appearing piece of furni-
ture and certainly one that adds to
the efficient and quick handling of
the wrapping of bundles.

A lazy liver leads to chronic dys-
pepsia and constipation 7 weakens
the whole system. Doan's Regulets
(30c per box) act mildly on the liver
and bowels. At all drug stores.

Easv to diees-t-

mi

psrfect summer days food--

CORN FLAKES
Heavy meals during varm weather encourage drowsi-

ness, sluggishness and headache! Eat Kellogg's Corn
Flakes liberally because they are the ideal summer food for
youngsters and older folks. Kellogg's digest easily and
let you walk or play or sleep in peace. And, they're
satisfying to the keenest appetite. de-
licious with fresh fruits!

BED and GREEN package
a r Tr .tisignature oi w, &. jeuogg,

Flakes. None are genuine without ltl --ClT1 CD

u o
Also Bakers of KELLOGG'S KRUMELES

RETAILERS CONDEMN HIGH
INCREASE Oy TARIFF BILL

- Lincoln, July 11. The board of
directors of the Federation of Ne-
braska Retailers at a meeting held
here this afternoon, passed a resolu-
tion condemning increases proposed
by the Fordney-McCumb- er tariff
bill now before congress on the
ground that the tariff would tend to

'

"Hey, teller s! Game's off!
Jimmy Smith's mother says
every boy can have some
Kellogg's Corn Flakes! She's
treat in' the uihcle r.ini 'cause
toe elected her Jimmy cap
tain! Oy-yo- i, yoi, yoti"

which bears the IPTfM: i C " 1 1 rA K &ungwaiui ui vmu luacw

and KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooked and kromlled

increase retail prices to the consum-
ing public.

The board also condemned the
proposal that postal regulations be
modified to permit the issuing of re-

turn postage permits.
It was voted to hold the next an-

nual In Omaha in Feb-
ruary.

Blank bocks at the Journal Office.

Opportunity!

ROBERTS

VOTE FOR

A. Hf DUXBURY
ATTORNEY-AT-- L AW

Plattsmouth, Nebraska
CANDIDATE FOR

County Attorney
Subject to Republican Primary

He is well qualified for the position and deserv-
ing of the support of voters of Cass Counts'.

Your Support Sincerely
Appreciated.

This is Your

m

convention

Some very select tiargains of salvage of the Cedar
Creek Lumber company, which is being offered at
prices which must appeal to any one needing any of
the listings below. They are selling for cash and cash
only, at prices which will save you money. Mr. Andy
Thompson of the Cedar Creek Farmers elevator will
show and sell the goods.

THE LIST CONTAINS x
.Three 5-r-od slat cribs at $7 each.
One 3-r-od slat crib, $5.

kRlinSS JElwood fewn fencing, 10 rodsto roll, $11.
Nine corner posts at $3 each.
Three end posts or gate posts at $2 each.
14 000 best chimney brick at $15 per thousand.
Also salvage from the fire, consisting of bolts,

wSFSSTfefi111 ?&h5f' hay rack clasP etc" "hkhper lbs.
Two 14-fo-ot farm ladders at $3.f5 each.
The foregoing losted goods often? Creek elevatorg See hinfand

with you. -

PAUL M.

,J


